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- ABOUT  US -  

Femdom Clicks Network is created as a result of increased advertising demands of 
femdom website owners during previous years. Femdom Clicks is first systematized 
advertising network specialized in high quality female domination traffic evolved from 
years of site development and improvements. 

Limited amount of available traffic is highest quality and best converting what you will see 
in samples available down in this document. This means that here you won't find tons of 
zero or low converting skimed traffic available from internet traffic brokers driven from 
useless TGP or popups. Instead, now you can get additional exposure of your sites to 
already filtered real femdom visitors. In these hard times and complete mess and unfair  
Google results, site owners will know to appreciate our service. 

Common question of advertisers is: If your traffic is so good, why don't you simply 
promote sites on your network.  



Answer is: Yes, we do promote as usually and only goal of selling part of our traffic is 
faster money earning where money made is used on making our network even bigger. 

As you will see in chapter below, this is mostly hand written content network that is very 
hard to maintain and it is taking hundreds of working hours to maintain it. This kind of 
network is always asking for more fast investment so it can develop faster. (blogs and 
article writing, photos and video editing, keyword research…) 

- OUR SITES -  

In this moment, Femdom Clicks network contains 40 unique websites based on 
Wordpress CMS. After much testing and time invested, we found that Wordpress is best 
CMS because of its speed, options to configure and SEO.  

Most of content is handwritten and even if main niche is femdom, sites are separated into 
smaller sites oriented to female domination micro niches (ballbusting, spanking, 
trampling, foot domination, cbt…etc).  

Smaller websites have smaller visit but combined all together, our network is unique and 
fantastic tool to get filtered traffic where majority of it is coming from search engines 
what you will see later in traffic analytics samples. Below is list of websites inside network 
and for more info about every site (traffic sample and % of SE traffic) visit our page by 
clicking here. 

On the list, you can also see year from when site is online and this information is helpful 
to SEO gurus who knows how important is domain age when your goal is to take as much 
as possible SE traffic. 

- SITES IN NETWORK - 

http://www.femdomclicks.info/our-network/


1. Femdom Destiny: http://femdomdestiny.com/ (2006) 
2. Brutal Femdom: http://www.brutal-femdom.info/ (2008) 
3. CBT Mistress: http://www.cbt-mistress.info/ (2008) 
4. CFNM Life : http://www.cfnmlife.info/blog/ (2007) 
5. Cock and Balls Torture: http://www.cock-and-ball-torture.info/ (2006) 
6. Cock Humiliation: http://www.cock-humiliation.info/ (2008) 
7. Femdom Destiny: http://www.femdomdestiny.com/blog/ (2007) 
8. Facesitting Femdom: http://www.facesitting-femdom.info/ (2008) 
9. Femdom Slaves: http://www.femdom-slaves.com/ (2006) 
10. Femdom CBT: http://www.femdom-cbt.info/ (2010) 
11. Femdom Dominatrix: http://www.femdom-dominatrix.info/ (2008) 
12. Femdom Mistress: http://www.femdom-mistress.info/ (2008) 
13. Femdom Sex: http://www.sex-femdom.com/ (2009) 
14. Femdom Stories: http://www.femdomstories.info/ (2008) 
15. Femdom Torture: http://www.femdomtorture.info/ (2008) 
16. Femdom Humiliation: http://www.femdom-humiliation.info/ (2008) 
17. Pantyhose Femdom: http://www.pantyhose-femdom.info/ (2008) 
18. Strapon Femdom: http://www.strapon-fem-dom.com/ (2009) 
19. Strapon Torture: http://www.strapon-torture.info/ (2008) 
20. Femdom teasing: http://www.femdom-teasing.com/ (2008) 
21. Cock Torture: http://www.cock-torture.info/ (2008) 
22. Ballbusting Femdom: http://ballbusting-femdom.info/ (2010) 
23. Foot Domination: http://www.foot-domination.info/ (2010) 
24. Lezdom Slaves: http://lezdomslaves.com/ (2010) 
25. Femdom Cuckold: http://femdomcuckold.info/ (2010) 
26. Femdom Sissy: http://femdom-sissy.info/ (2011) 
27. Femdom Boots: http://femdomboots.info/ (2011) 
28. Femdom Photos: http://femdomphotos.info/ (2011) 
29. Black Femdom: http://black-femdom.info/ (2011) 
30. Female Domination: http://female-domination-blog.com/ (2011) 
31. Femdom Punishment: http://femdom-punishment.info/ (2011) 
32. Femdom Spanking: http://femdom-spanking.info/ (2011) 
33. Femdom Trampling: http://femdom-trampling.info/ (2011) 
34. Femdom Worship: http://femdom-worship.info/ (2011) 
35. Bisex Femdom: http://bisexfemdom.info/ (2011) 
36. Amateur femdom: http://www.amateur-femdom.info/ (2008) 
37. Femdom Updates: http://femdomupdates.com/ (2012) 
38. Femdom Center: http://femdomcenter.com/ (2010) 
39. Femdom Reviews: http://femdom-site-reviews.com/ (2009) 
40 . Femdom Century: http://femdomcentury.com/ (2006) 
41.  Femdom Cinema: http://femdom-cinema.com/ (2012) 
42. Femdom Revenge: http://femdomrevenge.info/ (2011) 
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- PACKAGES OFFER -  

Until now we have learned that site owners have different needs depending on their 
advertising plans so we have 5 different service packages available for you, plus one bonus 
package. All packages are eligible for discounts if advertiser is buying bigger amount. 

1. BLOG POST PACKGE

Blog Posts Package is best way to get permanent links on our unique network. Once 
published, blog posts will remain forever online and link to your pages. Blog Post can be 
1000 characters long (minimum length is 90 characters) and must be relevant niche 
(femdom, humiliation, torture, mistress or fetish) to be published on our blogs. You can 
choose between dozen blogs and for complete list, click here. 
http://www.femdomclicks.info/our-network/  

Minimum order is 5 blog posts. They can be scheduled and published on precise date 
defined in your order, depending on your personal advertising strategy. Beside text, blog 
post can contain photo (or complete photo gallery) or streaming videos (from our server). 

Beside discount for orders over 35 blog posts, there is also blog writing service available 
by our partners. Please use our support ticket page to get more info. 

2. PPC CAMPAIGN

PPC Campaign package is classic pay per click type of advertising. With our service you 
will get best and highly converting female domination traffic not available anywhere else. 
For more info about traffic sources, please visit our FAQ page. 

With PPC model you can order precise amount of clicks to your site trough banners put 
on our network. You can always access advertiser control panel and see CTR (click 
through ratio) and precise stats. Every day you will get clicks report to your email address 
for easier tracking and performance evaluation. Minimal order is 3000 clicks. There is 
discount available for orders over 20K clicks. 

http://www.femdomclicks.info/our-network/


Considering that you already saw our site list, you can see that there are many micro 
niche femdom websites (ballbusting, trampling, spanking…) so there is also option to 
advertise only on those sites and get clicks only from there. Since this is already filtered 
traffic, notice that it will take a longer time to collect all ordered clicks in this way. This 
option is available for clients that are with us more then three months. 

For campaigns that will last longer period of time, there is option to change banner design 
while campaign is active. 

3. CPM CAMPAIGN

CPM (CPI) Campaign is classic impression advertisement campaign. CPM (cost per mile) 
is the closest online advertising strategy to those offered in other media such as television 
or print, which sell advertising based on viewership or readership. Same as our PPC 
campaign client will get access to control panel and daily email report to track 
performance and how many times their banner is shown to visitors on our sites. 

CPM campaign means that instead of number of clicks, you are buying number of how 
much times your banner will be shown on network. CPM campaign are cheaper and good 
for those who want to maintain strong presence in advertising world and tell their 
competitors that they are here or remind visitors about their existence. 

Minimum order is $100(25,000 impressions on our sites) .All clients that are with us more 
then three months will get option to advertise on micro niche sites regarding their 
preference (they can choose on what sites precisely on our network their banner will be 
shown). For orders bigger then 50,000 impressions, discounts are available. 

4. HARD LINKS PACKAGE

Hard Links Package is perfect tool for all those femdom site owners battling for better 
ranking on search engines. As you already know, one of most important things is having 
as much possible one way links to your site but they need to be relevant. With our Hard 
Links package, you will get 40 one way links from our female domination sites that will 
help you be positioned better in battle for SERPs that is becoming harder every day. 



Fee is $199 per year while you will  get discounts if ordering for more then one year. 
Depending on your SEO strategy you can schedule when do you want that links go online 
which means that they don’t have be published in one day, but they can go up slowly on 
date you ask from us. 

For more info about sites in our network and complete list , click here. 

5. TIME DEFINED BANNER

Time Defined banner is option for advertisers to buy banner on our network and choose 
how long it will be there. This option depends on number of available slots so before 
proceeding, contact us to see what slots area available and on what site. Advantage of 
Time Defined Banner option is that you can publish banners on niche targeted sites from 
our network depending on advertised site requirements. 

Since Time Defined Banner is lower ranked advertising option which means that other 
campaigns have advantage ,which is a reason why there is no direct option to order, and 
that is why you need to contact us before ordering . For a complete list of sites and more 
info about them, click here: http://www.femdomclicks.info/our-network/. 

Price in grey box on this page is just example and info about precise price depends on 
available slots and our schedule. 

6. BONUS PACKAGE - CUSTOM CAMPAIGN

Custom Campaign is advertising option left for those with special needs for their 
advertising strategy. If you are one of those that have some additional marketing 
requirements (from any reason ), we can offer advertising plan for you made from mixed 
options of our already offered packages . Please use out support ticket system or contact 
page to get in contact with us and get some more info about this advertising option. Since 
this is complex system, available slots for these campaigns are limited and depend on 
current state of advertising network. 

http://www.femdomclicks.info/our-network/


- WHAT IS ADVERTISER  GETTING -  
 

Once you become our client (advertiser) you will get high quality targeted female 
domination and fetish traffic that you were not able to get until now. It is important to 
mention that our network is about quality and not about quantity. We are offering 
specific and honest service never seen until now. In previous chapter you saw information 
about every package that will help you decide what do you need. For example, Blog 
package will help you improve your site SE ranking and will give you small amount of 
clicks, but long term, it will continue to send you clicks forever. If you are looking for a 
faster results, you can order  precise amount of clicks or impressions, depending on your 
needs. 
 
Even if whole concept is not organized as high volume traffic system, please be aware that 
spots are limited since we don't want to make banner farm from our sites, which means 
that there are precisely defined banner spots on all sites. Depending on demand, some 
spots can be closed, and that is why there is no direct sale link but order page on our site. 
This is complex system and order must be reviewed before advertiser requirement is 
approved.  
 
Before you order service from us, notice that we are only accepting fetish advertisers and 
not general adult sites. 
 
Beside valuable traffic, links and SE ranking improvement, there is one more, very 
important thing that advertisers using our CPC or  
CPM packages will get at the end of campaign. That is full report available also in 
Microsoft Excel format, where you can precisely see your CTR (click through rate) on 
every site where your ads were served. This will help you for future planning and targeting 
traffic (niches) that will help you increase profit margin. 
 
We are preparing bonus feature for clients that are with us more then several months. 
This time is necessary to make conclusions depending their tracking statistics so we can 
see what site have highest CTR rate so in the future we will even more filter traffic and 
publish their banners only on sites with highest CTR.  
 



There is also one great feature for advertisers and that is option to change banners while 
campaign is still active while clients that are using CPC and CPM campaigns will get daily 
report directly on their defined email address. 

- TRAFFIC QUALITY  - 

As promised, we are delivering relatively small traffic amounts (compared to mass traffic 
brokers with non converting zero quality traffic) but our clicks have almost constantly 
same conversion rate during previous years even with all those changes on market and SE 
algorithms. Of course, after all those scams happening online and your probable 
disappointment with traffic brokers, before you buy advertisement on Femdom Clicks 
Network, we want to share some statistics with you. For deeper analysis and tracking we 
are using famous software, Nifty Stats. Below is print screen with more details explained 
below. 

click here for larger image 

Some sites are converting better then other depending content quality and credit card 
processor site is using (high scrubbing rates decrease conversion ratio) and we are proud 
to say that our average conversion is even under 1:1000 as you can clearly see on sample 
photo above. As you probably know different period of year have different conversions  so 
for best conclusions about how your site is converting is always best to analyze data on 
bigger clicks sample. 

http://www.femdomclicks.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/conversions.gif


- TRACKING  SOFTWARE -  

Some of advertisers were asking about reliability of clicks tracking software that is crucial 
part if you are buying PPC or CPM packages. After much time invested in research what 
solution would be best for our system requirements, we fount that Open X is most reliable 
and independent option to go.  

Open X Ad Server is robust solution probably with most years of online 
exploitation compared to other similar products. Combined with our dedicated server, it 
is giving fast and precise results in advertisement delivery.  

You can soon expect some advanced option as video advertisement that should drastically 
increase CTR of your ads. 

For more info about Open X Ad Server self hosted solution, visit their home page : 
http://www.openx.com/ 

- CLIENT ZONE -  

Below you can see how yours access as advertiser (client) looks like with short 

explanation. 

Picture number  1: 
Once registered as advertiser (client), you will get you purchased campaign  that you can 
see as shown with basic info. 

http://www.openx.com/


Picture number  2: 

You can click on campaign properties where you will see banners used in that advertising campaign.

Picture number  3: 

On banner properties page you can change your banner during the campaign.



Picture number  4: 

Website distribution page will give you easy overview of your banner performance and CRT rate 

on each site in network where your banner is served.



Picture number  5: 

On advertiser history page, you can see precise statistics and you can export them into Microsoft Excel file for 

later analysis.

Statistics are updated once per day and you will also get daily report on email. If you still have additional 

questions, please use support ticket system on our site.

Thank You

Femdom Clicks Network
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